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1:1 Praised be the man who ha snot

followed the counsel of the wicked ;who

has followed the path of sinners; and

does not frequent the hangout of

jokers.[he consistently avoids not only

those who actively engage in evil; but

also does not keep company with people

Who consider evil as having a right to

exist as relative morality ]

1:2 For only with the Torah of God is his

desire that he [she studies day and

night.

1:3 And[ he/she is to be comparedjlike a

tree with a solid foundation on abak of a

river [will always have water ] that will



produce its fruit on time ;it's leaves will

not dry up ; and he/she will succeed in

their endeavors.

1:4 The wicked however will not

experience this good fortune . They can

be likened like dried straw that will be

dispersed by the wind.

1:5 Therfore, the wicked can not have a

chance of passing muster at a trial

regarding their deeds; and the sinners

when their adversaries are righteous.

1:6 For God knows the path of the

righteous and the path of the wicked will

He destroy.



2:1 Why did the nations get excited?

And people of these states belittle as a

none entity a none event[ a temporary

nuisance that will disappear] ?

2:2 The kings all [heads of governments]

and nobles;[other representatives]

gathered in a conference because of an

unexpected event-[Divine Providence]

appearance of God and His anointed

[The resurrection of the State of Israel in

the holy land and flourishing against all

odds against the entire Muslim world

many of the countries in Europe and

the third world countries who present

an automatic majority in the United



Nations against the Jewish State during

the years 1947-2016.

2:3 They all scream "let us cut sever

them and throw them out." [Cut the

foundation of the Jewish state by

delegitimizing the Jewish state declaring

that Zionism is racism declaring it illegal

for Jews to settle in Yehuda Shomron

Golan Gaza Old City of Jerusalem.

Declaring that the greatest mistake and

crime was the founding of the Jewish

State in 1947. Declaring the Balfour

Declaration a historical injustice to the

Palestinians. Denying the 4000 year

bond of Jews to Israel. Lying about the

Palestinians who never existed as a



people. The name Palestinians refer to

Jews; not the Arabs.]

2:4 One Who dwells in heaven laughs

God has a hearty laugh [at the

stupidity of all these nations. They never

learn that they can scream till they no

longer can speak. They can scheme till

they drop dead. God's resolution of

Jewish sovereignty in Yehudah Shomron

Golan Gaza old City of Jerusalem AND

MODERN Israel is an established fact to

eternity . They can scheme and plot till

they get a heart attack and drop dead ;

BUT ISRAEL HISTORICAL AND NEW WILL

ETERNALLY BELONG TO THE JEW.]

2:5 THEN God Spoke and rebuked them .



2:6 And I-God have anointed my king

AT ZION MY HOLY MOUNTAIN .

2:7 I will relate the order of the Creator

to the Created -that is beyond human

understanding-: Today I give birth to my

son. [JEWISH NATION IS REFERRED AS

THE SON OF God .THE SAME

REFERENCE IS FOUND IN THE Bible

Pentateuch beginning of Book of Exodus

4:23-24 God orders Moses to come to

Pharaoh and order him to release the

Jews . "For if you refuses TO RELEASE

MY SON I GOD WILL KILL YOUR SONS"]

2:8 Pray to me and I God will grant your

request nations for your inheritance and

all territory any where that you desire .



2:9 Destroy them with superior arms and

with weapons of your creativity

scatter them.

2:10

And now Kings and Judges take heed

mend your ways. God stretches out his

hand to the righteous and the wicked of

all nations.[RASHI]

2:11 Worship God with fear and rejoice

in His worship with trepidation .

2:12 kiss the son[ embrace the Jewish

people and the State of the Jew- Israel ]

respect him lest God will burst His anger

at you and you will be destroyed like the

wicked. To all who trust in God and



heed the advise stated deserve to be

praised .[ GOD needs nothing . God is

perfect .God in not made larger or

smaller by man's woman's sinning . One

can not hurt or make God greater by

acting ethically. Man /woman

themselves grow and come closer to

God -communion by observing the

Seven Nohadite Principles-. These are all

Civil Criminal laws of each nation ;as long

as they do not discriminate to any one

on the basis of gender religion color of

skin or national origin.

When a nation or State enact laws

that discriminate against others they in



effect declare war against those

discriminated against.

In a war one is permitted to fight.

The citizens of the discriminating nation

are collectively responsible for the acts

of their government. One can use all

means as long as they will lead to

victory. One must weigh their action that

they adopt for consequences in the

short term ,as well as, consequences in

the long term domestically and inter

nationally. ]

3:1 A song [of thanksgiving] of David

when he escaped from [the plot by] his

son Avsholom [to kill him. ]
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3:2 God how great is my sorrow..

Many rise up against me [seek to kill

me. ]

3:3 Many say there exists no hope for

him[David ] even God abandons

David.Sello - [Sello is associated with

Netzech-eternity- never ending eternal

. See Rashi on Babylonian Talmud

Tractate Eruvin 54a Rashi high lighted

words " lo leolom oriv velo lenetzah

ackzif "[ King David was punished for

taking Baat Sheva as his wife . Bat Sheva

was technically not a married woman

since her husband had divorced her. All

Jewish soldiers divorced their wives

when they went to battle. However
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morally what David did was an

unforgivable moral breach.]

David experienced many narrow

escapes and faced death numerous

times. God punished David because even

a spiritual giant like David behaved

immorally and narrowly escaped being

killed as a result of Divine retribution.

David is an example of the complete

repentance of a sinner. God will take the

sinner back. No one who sincerely

repents will be denied God's favor.

Thilim shows what true repentance can

accomplish. Thilim is the power house

for prayer. The verses of Thilim were
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recited at the Temple at the time of

Services. The verse of Tehilim form the

back bone of all prayer sessions

weekdays holidays and

Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur. Thilim is

the book of prayers to beseech the

mercy and grace of God to heal the sick

and comfort those individuals who have

little or no control over events.

3:4 But you God are my shield you

enable me to regain my self respect

and I am able to raise my head with

dignity.
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3:5 My voice do I raise to God and He

answers me from His Holy mountain.

Sello - eternal forever.

[just as my punishment was a final

decree so too, my rehabilitation is a final

decree and eternal. ]

3:6 I lay down on my bed and fell asleep

but I woke up because GOD lent me His

support.

3:7 I will not fear the ten thousands of

people who aspire to hurt me [ who side

with Avsholom to either dethrone me or

kill me.]

3:8 Arise God and help me. You

answered my prayers and you delivered
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a dead blow to the leaders of the two

groups factions who rebelled against

me. [ David] You God destroyed two

wicked men. [[lJAchitofel advised

Avsholom to kill his father since David

had sinned with Bat Sheva. When

Avsholom refused to heed his advise

Achitofel returned to his village and

hung himself.[2 Hushi Horaki wanted to

have David dethroned and Avsholom be

the king. Hushi Horaki also killed

himself or else was killed in battle by

David's army. David's army defeated the

rebel army. Avsholom who had long hair

escaped on his horse. However his long

hair got entangled on the branches of a
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tree and shrubs of thick vegetation. He

remained hanging as his horse galloped

away. Yoev the head of David's army

caught up with Avsholom and killed

him]

3:9 Only with God can one find

salvation. Render your blessing to your

people Sello[let this blessing be eternal

with out any reservations unrevocable.]

4:1 Lamneztaech beneginos Mizmor

le Dovid is translated by Rashi "a hymn

created by David for the Levites who

peformed their sevices by playing

musical instruments . Natzeach is

mentioned in the Biblical book
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Ezra chapter 3

4:2 When I call upon You answer me. My

God , you have extended my

boundaries - given me breathing space

to reciprocate for my righteousness . Let

me find grace and listen to my prayer.

4:3 Sons of men why have you not been

sensitive for my dignity and put me to

shame? They love emptiness seek lies.

Sello- eternal condemnation

4:4 deu ki hivlo-Take note that God has

set apart placed under his special

Providence [Rashi]the Chasid [-one

who acts benevolently with kindness
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mercy honesty and equity to all

beyond the call of duty - regardless of

gender color of skin religion place of

originjlsaiah 1:17; Joshea 6:6; Micha 6:8.

God will listen to those described above

who are humane to every one .God will

listen to such people when they call

upon Him.

4:5 Tremble[before God ] and do not

sin. Say to yourselves in your heart and

when you are alone in your sleeping

chambers : be silent Sello . [If you can

not assist the downtrodden Jews in

Israel today July 3, 2016 at least do not

be a party to their murder. Shut down

your platform that is used to incite to
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murder and spread lies against Jews in

Israel and all over the world. Do not

raise the bars in order to remove hate

content from the internet]

4:6 Zivchu Zavech Tzedek when you

serve God with your rites and rituals

ensure that all your behavior in your life

is one of ethics and righteousness. Then

you can believe that God will reciprocate

and you can depend upon God. Sello this

is eternal truth.

4:7 Many rationalize their immoral

unethical behavior by thinking who will

see me? [David begs God] perform a

miracle and reveal the light of your face

[punish these enemies of the Jew hiding
19



under the cloak of upholding Palestinian

rights at the expense and murder of all

Jews in Israel and abroad and destroying

Jewish Israel in Historica Israel Yehidah

Shomron Gaza Golan Old City of

Jerusalem and New Israel. Prove to

them that there exists reward for good

people and punishment for evil people.]

4:8 You have placed joy in my heart

when the wheat barley and all my

efforts to make the resurrected desert

land of Modern Israel bloom. The areas

of Jewish creativity and genius in

high tech medicine irrigation

desaltation missile defense agriculture

social science economics and all fields.
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Jewish genius is finally helping Jews and

the rest of the world survive against

hunger thirst and in the war against

terrorism. Instead of being thanked and

lauded and helped ; Jews and the State

of the Jew are maligned and the

enemies of the Jew conspire to destroy

the Jew and the State of the Jew. ]

4:9 Peace will be enjoyed when there

exists unity and I will lay my head down

to sleep confident of the protection of

God [when man does everything in his

physical power then God will bless

man's efforts . Man will then be able to

slumber confident that no terrorist will

jump over the fence and stab his
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daughter son him /her their parents

friends.]

5:1 "Lamnetzech el hanicholt mizmor

leDovid " Rashi interprets this Psalm as

follows:

David composed a special Psalm that

was played on a special musical

instrument during those times when

Jews are in danger - attacked by enemy

forces or terrorists.

5:2 I prayed I beseeched -God hearken

closely examine my bequest understand

thoroughly my Psalm my song.
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5:3 Pay close attention to my anguished

supplication- my King my God for to You

do I pray

5:4 God hear my prayers in the morning.

In the morning do I beseech you. And I

look to you for salvation.

5:5 For God does not desire to visit

punishment on those individuals who

disobey God.[God wants them to

repent so they will not deserve to be

punished and die. ] Evil does not reside

with You. Evil is not part of your nature,

[this is an answer to the philosophy and

religions that believe that there exists a

good God and an evil god . The good
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God favors and blesses all men the pious

and the wicked. The evil god punishes all

men/women the pious the saints and

the wicked. Every thing is fore known

and controlled by God. There exists no

free will. That is why you see wicked

men enjoining a wonderful happy life.

While the good men/women have a

miserable life. That is why good people

are destroyed .While evil people prosper

and succeed.

DAVID FORCEFULLY NEGATES THIS

THEOLOGICAL FALSEHHOOD.

GOD IS ALL GOOD.

IT IS MAN /WOMAN
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WHO ARE

FREE

TO ELECT

TO BE GOOD

OR EVIL.

GOD HAS HIS OWN TIME OF

RECKONING.

GOD

WILL REPAY

EACH ONE

ACCORDING

TO HIS/HER

DEEDS
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FOR

HIS/HER

OWN

BEHAVIOR.

FREE WILL EXISTS.

MAN IS GOOD

OR EVIL

BECAUSE

HE/SHE CHOOSES,

GOD

DOES NOT

CONTROL

MAN'S
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DEEDS.

THAT IS WHY GOD

AT THE END OF THE DAY

WHEN GOD ELECTS

HE WILL REWARD

THE FAITHFUL

AND

PUNISH THE SINNERS]

5:6 The ancient pagans and all anti

Semites and most Europeans for the last

1700 years believe that God is made in

their image. What ever corruption they

practice the gods do the same. If they kill
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a Jew they say that it was the will of God

to have the Jew die. This is the situation

today in Israel July 03,2016. The

Palestinians are indoctrinated from

cradle to grave that they come from the

ancient Cannanites.

The Jews are occupiers 3400 years ago

and are occupiers today.

Palestine stretches from the

Mediteranian to the Jordan.

It also includes Jordan.

There exists no intent for two states one

for Jews and one for Palestinians .

Therefore it is a holy duty to kill the

Jews. The Palestinian authority spread
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these unfounded lies. They spread this

incitement and poison the minds of all

Palestinians to murder Jews.

Israel is debating and wringing its hands

in agony about expelling any

Palestinians because the world will

brand the Jewish state as committing

collective punishment. So in the interim

more Jewish lives are lost.

This is what King David is referring. Such

is the interpretation of Malbam .

I have brought Malbim's interpretation

up to date with current events today in

the world vi a-vis Israel and the Jews.
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David says God is not made in the

image of the ancient pagans or modern

Anti Semite and most Europeans for the

last 1700 years.

God distance Himself from such animals.

God hates such doers and inciters of evil.

5:7 Let such evil lies fabrications and

revised history be destroyed. The

incarnation of murder and evil are

hated by God.

5:8 But I by your grace and mercy

come to your house of worship and I

prostrate myself with trepidation before

your holy presence.

5:9 God guide me straightforward to
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your path. Help me withstand

temptation lest my enemies revel in my

weakness and downfall.- Rashi Redak

5:10 For none of my enemies are honest.

They all spew lies. They say one thing

and mean an other. Their throats can be

compared to an open grave. Their goal is

to murder; to cause grief and

destruction. They cause death by the

pronouncements of their mouth -the

lies fabrications and incitement that

they spew.

5:11 Condemn them God. Let them fall

from their prominence . Punish them

commensurate with their multitude of
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sins and wrong doing. For they all have

rebelled against you .[God]

5:12 And in that way you will gladden

the hearts and minds of all who trust

and believe in you. Those individuals

who love God will eternally sing praise

to your name and continue to believe

and trust you.

[When God does elect to help the good

people- that creates an incentive to

continue praying for prayers are

answered. It is difficult for people to

believe in God when God elects not to

answer one's prayers.
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AS A RESULT OF THE HOLOCAUST MANY

PEOPLE CEASED BELIEVING IN God .

They were wrong.

The same God saved 12 million Jews.

The Nazis lost the war. The State of

Israel was resurrected in 1948 and

survives remains strong against all the

enemies for the last 67 years. Not only

the Palestinians but the millions of Arabs

and billions of the other Anti-Semites .

THIS IS ONLY BECAUSE OF THE GRACE

AND PROVIDENCE

of God.

God helps those who help themselves .]
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5:13 For you God bless the Righteous.

Have your grace envelop and refresh me

like a cool breeze .

6:lLamnayzeach al hashminit

Mizmor leDovid. David prepared this

Psalm to be recited by the Levites during

Temple Services using a musical

instruments that emitted eight different

notes or melodies similar to a piano.

Each Psalm needed a special musical

instrument.

Each Psalm was characterized not

only by a different unique message but

was also accompanied by a different

musical instrument.
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6:2 God please do not judge me when

you are angry . Please do not punish me

when you are displeased with me.

6:3 Have mercy on me . [forgive my

inequities] for I have remorse for my

straying. Heal me for I am ill. My bones

are aching [and I am a broken person for

my disloyalty to God.]

6:4 My whole body and life is shattered

in grief. How long more will it take until

you comfort me?

6:5 God Return your Providence and

help me. [Do not depart your presence

and cast me as prey to my enemies] Help
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me God for the sake of your goodness

and grace.

6:6 For the dead can not remember

you . Who will praise the Lord from the

grave? [ It is better to be a living coward

than a dead hero. Judaism always taught

that life trumps all laws.

NOTHING IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN

LIFE.

Our enemies in Israel today

JulY 03,2016 know that Judaism

preaches this principle. They exploit our

idealism as a weakness. They preach the

THEOLOGY the creed of death. They
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teach all Palestinians to prefer death to

life. To murder Jews.

Therefore we are at war with the

Palestinians. WEE MUST RETALIATE.

AND LET ALL THEIR DEATH IDEOLOGY

RETURN TO DESTRYTHEM. WE MUST

FOLLOW WHAT King DAVIS WRITES IN

PSALMS 18:26

WITH AN HONEST PERSON BE HONEST

RECIPROCTATE FRIENDSHIP

Psalms 18:27

WITH AN A PERSON WHO GLORIFIES

DEATH AND IS AN ANIMAL RETALIATE

WITH HIS OWN M MEDICINE.
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Every strategy as long as it will lead to

victory is permitted in war time.

Collective punishment practiced by the

Palestinians against the Jews is

legitimate to be practiced against the

Palestinians.

What is good for the gooses

is goods for the gender.

The allies in world war II. used collective

punishment against Germany and Japan

They killed millions of enemy civilians

They fire bombed German and Japanese

cities.

They dropped

the atom bomb
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on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

After the war

the Poles

the Czhecs

the Russians

drove out

12 million ethnic Germans

from their countries to Germany.

2-3 million ethnic Germans died in the

process.

No body said boo.

Israel must throw out all the

Palestinians to Syria. From there they

will immigrate to Europe.
39



They will

stab

car ram

and shoot

the Europeans.

The EUROPEANS

WILL KILL ALL OF THEM.

In that way Jews will kill two birds with

one stone.]

6:7 My sorrow and distress weaken

me . The whole night my tears wet my

bed. Iweep uncontrollably.

6:8 My enemies and my tribulations

overwhelm me.
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God haven't I suffered enough?

[Haven't innocent new borns, babes ,

the righteous suffered enough ?]

6:9 Cast from me all practitioners of

evil[ who have an ideology glorifying

death ]For God has heard my weeping.

6:10 God has heard my supplication.

God has accepted my prayer.

6:11 May all my enemies be ashamed

and confounded. May my enemies

reflect immediately be ashamed and

mend their attitude their ideology

regarding me. May all the anti Semites

today in Europe and the Middle East

change their attitude and posture
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regarding a Jewish Israel In historical

yehudah Shomron Gaza Golan and old

City of Jerusalem and New Israel.

May they follow the examples of Egypt

Jordan and now Turkey. May Saudia

Arabia the Gulf kingdoms all the Sunnis

and Shiites Arabs embrace Israel and

form a united front against the common

enemy Iran.]

7:1 Shigoyin leDovid Al kushi ben Yemini

The verse 7:1 of this Psalm is

interpreted differently. Rashi sites

Menachem that it refers to Shigoyin

refers to a musical instrument used by

the Leviites at the Temple Services when
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reciting this Psalm. Rashi is of the

opinion that Shigoyin refers to the about

face ofDavid's prayer to God. First Davis

implored that God should punish him for

his sins by falling into the hands of his

enemies, as long as his children would

escape any harm. Then David changed

his tune and requested that God punish

him rather than fall into the hands of his

enemies because God is merciful. Jews

recite the second prayer daily during the

daily weekday prayer of Tachnun .

sigoyin thus means that David changed

his mind.
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Al divrei Kush ben Yemini is also open

to dispute.Rashi claims this refers to

king Shaul who wanted

to eliminate David as his rival for the

throne . Shaul schemed to have David

killed. Shaul's hatred and fear of David

made him paranoid. David succeeded in

narrowly escaping from the plots of

Shaul to murder him. David was aided by

Jonathan his brother in law the son of

Shaul. he also was aided by his wife

Michel the daughter of Shaul. Michel

was passionately in love with David.

Michel is a unique woman who defied

not only her father; but a group of

Jewish sages . Michel insisted on
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wearing Talis and Tefilin . There exists a

dispute between the Babylonian

Talmud and the Jerusalem Talmud if it is

ok for a woman

To wear Talis and Tefilin since they both

represent Mitzvot with a time

limitation. . Women are exempt from

performing all Mitzvot that are time

oriented that must be performed only

at designated times. The ruling of

Rabbenu Tam in Orech Chaim chapter 17

is that women voluntarily can perform

these Mitzvot, as long as they do not

claim that they are mandated to

perform them. A woman can also recite
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the blessings over the Mitzvoh once they
perform the Mitzvah.

However, Talis and Tefilin according to

Targum Yoneson are considered akin to

arms only to be worn by men. These

mitzvot symbolize the arms of a Jewish

man. They also emphasize the different

roles of a man and a woman. It would

be considered the same as a woman

wearing the clothes of a man, that is

forbidden.

Michel the daughter of Shaul did not,

however, pay any heed to such a

teaching.
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King Shaul once he had David on the

run ,as a fugitive, had his Rabbinical

Court annul the marriage of Michel his

daughter to David . Bible Samuel book I

Chapter 25 :44[ Interpretation Malbim]

Shaul forced Michel his daughter to

marry an other man. - Paltiel ben Lish

Michel remained with Paltiel ben Lish

until David became King over the tribe of

Judah. David petition the Ish Boses to

have Michel returned to him . Ish Boses

was the son of shaul who was installed

Kingof the other 11 Tribes after Shaul

was killed fighting the Philistines.

Samuel II 3:14 Michel returned
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accompanied by her husband who was

crying as she left. Samuel II :15,16

Michel, however, refused her father's

interference in her marriage to David.

Michel refused to have intimate

relations with the new husband her

father chose for her. Michele's new

husband respected her wished and did

not even touch her. Commentaries

Talmud response my book 10 11 E 11H

Since the annulment of Michel's

marriage was coerced and the marriage

to her new husband was coerced, both

are considered null and void.

My books 10 HE 11H .
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When David regained power after the

death of Shaul Michel returned to her

true love, David.

David fortunately managed to survive all

the attempts on his life by Shaul.

David succeeded in defeating the

Philistines and was acclaimed by the

tribe of Judah to reign as king in Hevron

for 13 years.

After King Shaul was killed in a war

against the Philistines Shaul's son Ish

Bosis became the new king. However

his reign was cut short and he was

assassinated.
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All tribes of Israel voted then to

proclaimed David as the King. David

moved to Jerusalem and ruled for 33

years.

After becoming King in Hevron David

had his Rabbinical Court annul the

marriage of Michel. As Istated earlier

since the annulment was coerced and

the marriage to the new husband

selected by King Shaul was coerced,

both are null and void. I have written at

length regarding annulments in my

books # 10 and 11 E in English and IIH

in Hebrew.

See Malbim Biblel Samuel book I -

Chapter 25:44 discusses the Halachic
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theory underpinnings why David was

permitted to take Michele back-

because the annulment on part of Shaul

was error. Michele even if she did have

relations with Paltiel ben Lish- the new

husband- was permitted to return to

David because she had followed the

instructions of the rabbinical Court of

Shaul. Therefore Michele was blameless.

This is similar to the case when a

Rabbinica Court rules that a married

woman's husband died. She proceeds

and marries and has relations with her

new husband. Later the first husband

returns. The Rabbinical Court made an

error in assuming that he had died. The
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woman is permitted to return to

husband number one.

It was the fault of the Rabbinical Court.

The woman is not to be penalized.

Michele the daughter a princess the

daughter of a King considered herself as

the prime wife since she was David's first

love and wife. David had several wives

and concubines. Michel was a woman

with her own mind who possessed self

confidence in her decisions even if she

went over board and was wrong.

Michel had the temerity of rebuking and

verbally lashing David .
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David to her mind was not acting

presidential as a king should behave. -

This was the occasion when David

brought to Jerusalem the ark containing

the Ten Commandments and the Sefet

Torah the scroll of the Pentateuch

written by Moses literally word for word

what God dictated at Sinai and during

the 40 years in the Sinai desert.

David brought them to the new

tabernacle he constructed in Jerusalem .

Upon bringing the Ark to Jerusalem

David threw a very large party . He

invited hundreds of thousands Jewish

men and women. David joined the

dancing. David danced in a manner that
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was not considered regal behavior. For

this Michel privately rebuked him.

David replied that he was willing to

humiliate himself for the glory and

honor of God.

Michel was punished by God.[l]

Some commentaries claim that she had

no children .[2] Other claim that she had

at least one child as written Samuel

BooK II chapter 3:6 and David's sixths

son was Yisrom to Eglon the wife of

David. Malbim cites Shucht Tehilim 59

that Eglon is another name for Michele.

That was a nick name David called

Michele Eglon means a young calf a

love name . [31 Other authorities claim
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she bore to David five children [4] Other

authorities claim she did not conceive

again until she died in child birth.

[5]Other authorities claim she had no

children of her own. She raised five

children of her sister when her sister

died. When one raises an orphan

she/he is considered as she /he gives

birth to the child.

commentaries on Bible

Books Samuel I and II are a history of

the during the Jews the lives of Shaul
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and David . The private antagonism of

these two men. The trials and

tribulations of their experience in this

era of history.

It is a good idea to study this book

of Scriptures and the index of Soncino

English translation of Babylonian

Talmud researching the words Michel

King David, King Shaul- at the time one

reads my book on Tehilim.

Those who are able to comprehend the

TALMUD WRITTEN IN ARAMAIC SHOULD

REFER TO THE BOOK TOAH SHEL BAL

PEH on Samuel Book I and book II .All

these sources will provide the historical
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background and one will have the larger

picture the insight -in the study of

Tehilim that I am preparing .

One will have greater appreciation of

the deeper meaning and motivation of

the Psalms authored by King David

and the other individuals who authored

many Psalms in Tehilim:

[1] David

[2] Moses- Moshe Rabenue

Psalms 90-100

[3] other contributors.
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[4] In addition even Psalms that

King David supposedly is credited are

considered written by rabbis of later

generations. An example is Psalm 14

credited to David as a thanksgiving to

God for rescuing him from death at the

hands of King Shaul and all his other

enemies

However,Psalm 53 is almost word for

word a copy. This Psalm 53 is credited

to other rabbis after the destruction of

the First and Second temples. Malbum

on Psalm 14 and 53 .

An other example is Psalm 37. "I have

been young and I have grown very old . I

have not seen a righteous man or his
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children go hungry". Rashi on the spot

declares that David is not the author of

this passage. The reason David died at

age 70. That according to Rashi is not

very old. Therefore David could not

have authored this passage. No one can

mistaken Rashi as a Bible critic.

We therefore are justified in thinking

that Tehilim is a compendium of many

authors in addition to those listed by the

commentators.

That is not the case of the five books of

Moses the Chumosh -the Pentateuch.

What Bible critics and Christian

theologians read into ambiguous
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passages the tenets of their religion or

atheism have been zillion times proven

wrong by rabbis for the past 3400 years.

The findings of the Christian theologians

that support the tenets of their religion

can be applied to all the pagan religions.

However, Christian theologians, as well

as,Bible critics - try to invent the wheel.

What they do not realize is what they

present is a distortion .

None of these individuals was present at

the time the Bible was written by Moses

from what God dictated. Therefore they

at most can be skeptics. They can not

state with certainty their narrative sice

they physically were not present.
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Examples are the following;

The use in the Bible of plurals when

referring to God "Let

US

create man "

. "Let

US

descend and find out what the builders

of the tower of Babel are up to."

The plural tense does not refer to the

plural persons in the God head as

Christians maintain
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Rather, it refers to the fact that God

consulted with God's Court composed of

His Angels.

Another misunderstanding is the use of

future events that describe the kings

the offspring of Esau the brother of

Jacob in the Bible - Genesis. The

passages read "these kings existed

before there were any Jewish kings." The

Bible critics among them Spinoza seize

upon this passage to indicate that the

passages was inserted years later by an

other author, not Moses. What these

Bible critics assume is that Moses on his

own wrote the Bible -not transcribing

what God dictated.
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Spinoza denies prophesy. With such a

premise one would be justified in stating

any thing. However, one who accepts

that God dictated the Bible then there

exists no difficulty about the passage.

" the kings of Essau existed before there

were any Jewish Kings."

God certainly knows the future. Moses

transcribed what God told him about the

future.

Answers to all the questions of

Christian theologians and Bible critics

are present in the thousands of books

written over the last 3400 years. There

also exists millions of additional
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answers to questions these individual

did not think of raising .

A common sense answer to all Bible

critics is the following:

Assuming for arguments sake that the

Bible is written by a multitude of

authors.

Wouldn't the last author have deleted

all the passages that raise suspicion ?

If the authors fabricated the real source

and wanted people to believe that the

Bible is Divine ,when in reality they

themselves wrote it,

or at best
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edited it and inserted interpolated

certain passages;

why be stupid and keep a smoking gun?

Delete the incriminating evidence.

Delete those passages that the Bible

critics site as evidence for the theory of

multiple authors.

SINCE THAT HAS NOT BEEN DONE IT IS

EVIDENCE THAT THE Bible is DIVINE.

Ben Bag Bag said : "Hafoch bo hafoch

bo dekulo bo Go out and study and you

will find in the Torah all the wisdom ever

created. " - Ethics of the fathers- Perke
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Ovos 5:26"Ben Bag Bag said" .Ben

BagBagwas descendant

from both a father and mother who

converted to Judaism . Bag stands for

son of a Ger His father was a Ger the

second bag stands for his mother was a

Geyoros. He was the son of a convertee

Ben Bag Bag received both a Torah

education, as well as, a secular one. He

was learned in all the ancient sciences

and philosophies. He was able to

compare both. He therefore claimed

that the wisdom inherent in all

civilization also was contained in the

Torah.
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That does not mean that one is

forbidden to study secular wisdom On

the contrary when one has developed

his own critical mind, he/she will

discover that there exists others Jewish

and non Jewish who also travel on the

same road. There exists a legend that

king Solomon refined his wisdom by

studying the books of the votaries of

Satan. Torah Shel Baal peh Melochi I

beginning.

Solomon gleaned insights from Satanic

practices.

Wisdom exists in Satanic theory; but it

is converted for evil and murder. That

is a reflection of the state of affairs at
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July 4,2016 in our world. Wisdom is

used to murder innocent women

children the old the new born the weak.

We first study the Torah The Bible

Taanach with Commentaries Talmud

Shulchan aruch Responsa Codes of

Jewish Law with Commentaries we can

not then study secular wisdom.

What has been accepted is to study

Torah through one's schooling. Starting

with elementary school then high

school college graduate school and

professional school -for medicine

dentistry accounting computer science

oriental medicine acupuncture shoe

maker tailor baker plumber social
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sciences social worker teacher

psychologist psychiatrist etc

The study of Jewish wisdom Torah -

takes a life time. One should spring bak

to study Torah like a door springs back

automatically. One should interrupt his

/her tasks and study Torah. One should

"steal time from his /her work tasks and

duties and study torah."

When men think logically they will

discover many others who are traveling

on the same path road. Preface to

Responsa Tirosh Veyitzhor-a dsitant

cousin of mine . His genealogy traces

to the same ancestors as I have. They

are the following:
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King David ,Rav Yochenon Hasandler,

Rashi ,Rabenur Tam , Ramo

Meharam Padu , RAV Katzelenbogen

later his son shaul changed the family

name to Wohl . Shaul Weil was

Provincial king of Poland for a few

nights in the 1600 until the Poles were

able to select a new king. The Poles had

a law that Poland can not be left with

out a king even one day or night.

When the old king died and the Poles

could not agree on his replacement my-

great great grandfather going back to

1600s- was selected as the provisional

king.
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During this time he abolished all the

laws prejudicial for Jews and other

minorities; MarshalYam Shel Sholomo

Nodah Behehudah;

Rav Moshe Ktzenelenbogen author of

Response Ohel Moshe and Ohel Moshe

commentary on Ramban on the

Chomosh Pentateuch;author of

response Tirosh Veyithor; Rav Shaul my

paternal grandfather, Sisel my mother

her father Rav Moshe; Rav Menachem

Sender my father

and last but not least

Rav Moshe Feinsein,
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the greatest Halachic decisor in the

world

th

in the 20 century

who ordained me.

Rav Moshe Feinstein and I share

similar lineage.

Now let us return to Psalm

7:2 God my God I trust only you. Help

me from all who pursue me and save

me.

7:3 Lest he pounce and devour me like a

lion and extinguish my life. Lest he

deprive my life and there exists no

recourse.
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7:4 God my God ,if I have

transgressed, if I have wronged anyone

with my hands.

7:5 if I have repaid with evil for good

done to me [then I deserve to die.

However I have never done such evil

deeds] Have I not spared the life of King

Shaul when I ambushed him?Have I not

cut a piece of his garment rather than

kill him? [ King Shaul rested alone in a

dark cave where David was hiding. David

quietly moved toward him . He cut a

piece of his garment. Later David moved

to a different location within screaming

distance from Shaul. David screamed

"King King ." Shaul turned around in the
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direction of the screaming. He

recognized that it was David. At that

instant David held up the piece of the

garment he had cut from the robe of

Shaul. David cried out "you see this

piece of garment it is from your robe. I

surprised you. You were in my hands. I

could have killed you. Why are you

pursuing me? What evil have I ever

caused you? "

Bible Samuel Book I

Chapter 24

Shaul apologized .
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However when ShauTs paranoia

returned he continued to pursue David.

Bible Samuel Book I Chapter 26

Here in this Psalm David addresses God

and points out his innocence .

7:6 My enemy is pursuing me. If he

catches me He will crush me to the

ground. My life and my reputation will

be destroyed and placed in the earth . I

will be buried. [Shaul will not extend to

me the same mercy I showed him. ]

Sello this is conclusive . The hatred of

Shaul is perhaps patheological but it is

lethal.
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7:7 stand up God with your sense of

outrage[ for such warping of Justice by

Shaul and perform a miracle ] savew me

from my enemies ones who cause me

pain. Deliver your verdict your decree

of justice for my salvation.

7:8 [As a result of this miracle -this

open display of Providential

interference in the face of brute power

that you God save me from the power of

a paranoid mad dictator Shaul] All the

nations of the earth will testify to the

truth of your existence. Rashi offers

another interpretation. If my enemies

pray to you pointing out all my sins that I

deserve to die do not listen to them. [For
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in the future words of Solomon in his

prayers to God upon dedication of the

temple after its completion "forgive all

men there exists no man who has not

sinned". Kings Book I 8:46 ]

7:9 : God judges nations. Judge me

equitably commensurate with my

deeds and my honesty.

7:10 Decree evil punishment to the

wicked evil. Reward the righteous . For

god is able to discern the true intentions

of the wicked and the righteous . God is

just.

7:11 shield me God . Help the ones who

go straight[ and are not crooked in their
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deeds . Who are not hypocrites. They do

what they say.]

7:12 God is a Judge of righteousness.

And He is a God who is outraged every

day.[ Since God is a God of justice when

God sees injustice and depravity God

becomes enraged]. This is a daily

experience ]

7:13 if the wicked will not repent then

God will crush his sword and destroy his

bow . vechonenahu -God will set things

in order. [Targum ]

7:14 The weapons of the wicked will be

turned on themselves. They will die at

the hands of their own deadly weapons.
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Their own weapons will explode They

will die a s result of a work accident.

[Hamas fires rockets from Gaza that fail

to take off; but rather explode and kill

the terrorists who fired them.]

7:15 The punishment for evil is more

evil. Evil gives birth to greater evil and

misfortune. The fruit of sin is suffering.

[Aids is the consequence of

homosexuality. The supreme Court can

vote that every one is free to select their

own sexual preference. However homo

sexuality gives birth to ids. Aides gives

birth to death.]

Such decisions give birth to falsehood

and delusion. [ For 3400 years such
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conduct is forbidden Suddenly under the

cloak of CIVIL RIGHTS HOMO SEXUALITY

THAT CAN CAUSE AIDS AND DEATH

BECOMES AN ACCEPTED LIFE STYLE.

COMMITTING SUICIDE, HELPING

ASSISTING IN SUICIDE BECOMES AN

ACCEPTED LIFE STYLE.

ALL IN THE NAME OF DEMOCRACY.

KILLING JEWS BECOMES AN ACCEPTED

LIFE STYLE INUNDER THE CLOAK OF

HELPING PALESTINIAN RIGHTS. ]

Temporary pleasure and abandonment

homo sexuality same sex marriage give

birth to a DELUSION THAT IN TURN

GIVES BIRTH TO DEATH OF THE FAMILY.

7:16 One who digs a grave for another
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will himself be buried there. The same

instrument of death one plots for

another will be turned on himself.[ David

here prophesized that Shaul who

planned to have David killed with a

sword will himself become the victim

and will meet his

doom by a sword

WHICH ACTUALLY HAPPENED.

7:17 his intention to kill an other person

will be visited oh his own head . And on

his neck will his malice land.

7:17 I will laud God commensurate with

His righteousness. And Iwill sing His

praise for His omnipotence and
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aloofness.[ EVEN THOUGH MAN THE

CREATED CAN NIOT PERCIVE THE

Creator. GOD IS A DIFFERENT

DIMENTION GOD IS BEYOND HUMAN

EXPERIENCE . NEVERTHELESS BASED ON

THE TRADITION THAT GOD REVEALED

HIMSELF AT MOUNT SINAI I WILL PRAISE

GOD AND ADHERE TO ALL THE LAWS OF

GOD PASSED ON FROM ONE

GENERATION TO THE NEXT.

FOR MY PARENTS DO NOT LIE. THEIR

PARENTS DID NOT LIE. AND THE

PARENTS PARENTS ALL THE WAY BACK

TO SINAI DID NOT LIE.

OUR PARENTS STOOD AT
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MOUNT SINAI. There EXISTED

MILLIONS OF Jews at Mount Sinai.

Every one- individually witnessed the

Revelation.

Therefore, there exists

millions of witnesses

of the authenticity

of this event.

Each parent

passed on

this evidence

to his/her children .

No parent lies to his children.
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There were millions of parents who

transmitted this information.

Each of them witnessed REVELATION.

THE PARENTS OF ALL THE OTHER

RELIGIONS WHO PASS ON THE TRUTH OF

THEIR RELGION CAN NOT STATE THAT

THE ORIGINAL PARENTWHO HEARS

ABOUT THE RELIGION WAS AN EYE

WITNESS.

ALL THE OTHER FAITHS HAVE ONE OR

TWO OR A HANDFUL OF THE VOTARIES

WHO TESTIFY THAT THEY ARE

EYEWITNESSES .

They can not compare to the millions of

Jews who witnessed Revelation at
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Mount Sinai ; not a handful as is the

case regarding other faiths.

OVER THE CENTURIES THEIR NARRATIVE

UNDERGOES MANY CHANGES.

I have written extensively regarding this

matter especially regarding Christianity

in my other books.

I have shown that I discovered the

original writings of the New Testament.

All the moral ethical passages are

borrowed from the pages of the Talmud.

However the narrative of the Trinity has

all the trade marks of all the Middle

Eastern and Eastern mystery religions.

Many of the rituals such as
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transubstantiation is a carbon copy of

the mystery religions.

Judaism states that one born non Jewish

who practices the dogmas of

Christianity - the trinity- and also

practices the moral ethical laws

the seven Nohadite laws obeys the civil

criminal laws of his /her country will go

to heaven.

HOWEVER, THE BASIC CORE OF JEWSH

THEOLOGY HAS BEEN THE SAME FOR

3400 YEARS SINCE ITS INCEPTION.

WOMEN ARE THE MAIN CARRIERS OF

JUDAISM. THE MEN ARE BUSY AT WORK.
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WOMEN ARE THE TRANSMITTERS OF

JUDAISM FOR THE LAST 3400 YEARS.
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